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Abstract—Music is one of the supreme arts of expressions, next
to the speech itself. Its evolution over centuries has paved the way
with a variety of training protocols and performing methods. Indian
classical music is one of the most elaborate and refined systems with
immense emphasis on the voice culture related to range, breath
control, quality of the tone, flexibility and diction. Several exercises
namely saraliswaram, jantaswaram, dhatuswaram, upper stayi
swaram, alamkaras and varnams lay the required foundation to gain
the voice culture and deeper understanding on the voice development
and further on to the intricacies of the raga system. This article
narrates a few of the Carnatic music training methods with an
emphasis on the advanced practice methods for articulating the vocal
skills, continuity in the voice, ability to produce gamakams,
command in the multiple speeds of rendering with reasonable
volume. The creativity on these exercises and their impact on the
voice production are discussed. The articulation of the outlined
conscious practice methods and vocal exercises bestow the optimum
use of the natural human vocal system to not only enhance the
signing quality but also to gain health benefits.

Keywords—Carnatic music, Saraliswaram, Varnam, Vocal
training.
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I. INTRODUCTION

OICE training (VT) for the vocal music and likewise
fingering practice for the instrumental playing are
essential for empowering music. Such training goes along side
of learning the intricacies of music. Indeed, VT is one of the
major factors that fine-tune singers. Particularly, the voice is
coached in a way that a singer would be able to produce a
particular song with ease and perfection. Such an acquirement
hones the individual’s abilities with sustaining music notes,
desired speed of rendering and ability to switch between
speeds effortlessly and rendering the musical expression, also
known as bhava or emotion of the song. The VT focuses on
developing proper posture [1] and vocal function. VT
improves, certainly, the respiratory system functionality and
plays a seminal role in voice cultivation, intonation and
pleasant singing [2].
A. Human Voice System
The common components of any musical instrument are
sound generator, vibrator and resonator. Humans use their
anatomical body parts, however, that are normally used for
speaking, breathing, chewing and swallowing. Among them,
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‘vocal cords’ play a central role. They essentially serve as a
vibrator. The sound produced in vocal cords gets amplified in
the throat and later in the mouth and nasal cavity by resonance
(Fig. 1). Quoting Bell “The upper part of the larynx, together
with the pharynx, [...] and mouth, constitutes a passage-way,
or tube, of variable size and shape, through which the
vibrating current of air is passed. It is here that the voice is
moulded, so to speak, on its way to the ear, and the shape of
the passage-way largely determines the quality or timbre of
the voice” [3]. During this process, the mouth, teeth, tongue,
lips and palate give an added opportunity for the human voice
in producing more refined music. These additional articulators
do not exist in instruments, which are advantageous,
undeniably, for humans but require fine-tuning, via training, in
order to produce the desired acoustic characteristics and
melodically interesting sounds (music) to be enjoyed and
appreciated by the listeners.
B. Vocal Cords & Larynx
The vocal cords regulate air flow into lungs and support the
sound production. Their protection to the airway from choking
on material in the throat could not be discounted as well. They
are located in the larynx (also known as the vocal box). The
larynx is on top of the windpipe through which air passes to
and from the lungs. It is suspended in the neck by strap
muscles, which are capable of elevating or lowering the
larynx. The inside of the larynx is lined with mucous
membrane tissue. The gap between two vocal cords is called
as glottis. The vocal cords could be opened and closed, tensed
and held together closely via ligaments and muscles. During
breathing out, air flows through glottis and causes vocal cords
to vibrate and in-turn generate tones. In association with
tongue and mouth movements, a series of sounds with variable
volume and pitch could be produced, resulting in an
orchestrated audible speaking and singing. During childhood,
vocal cords would be equally long for boys and girls.
However, with time, they grow longer and lower the voice,
and males with larger larynx than females gain a deeper voice
[4], [5].
C. Respiratory System and Diaphragm
The respiratory system is a biological network composed of
organs and tissues such as airways, lungs and blood vessels. It
helps breath and moves oxygen throughout the body and
clears out carbon dioxide. The process of breathing includes
the trachea, lungs, diaphragm, ribcage, and associated
abdominal muscles [6], [7]. The respiratory system provides
the required air pressure to vibrate the vocal cords and
produce sound. The diaphragm is a flat muscle that separates
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the chest cavity and abdominal cavity. Its movement is
regulated by inhalation and exhalation while air expels from
lungs [8]. During singing, the ribcage stays open while the
abdominal muscles move on. This enables the diaphragm to
support the sustenance of longer phrases with suitable pitch
control.

Fig. 1 Human voice system [9]

D. Vocal Registers
These are series of consecutive pitches with similar tone
quality. They include:

Chest (lower register)

One middle (throat)

Upper octave (head)
There is one even high register popularly known as false
voice. The study experimented on subharmonic frequencies of
the vocal folds during the chest–falsetto transitions concluded
that the resonances of the vocal tract are not required for the
production of chest–falsetto jumps [10]. Musicians are
preferred to have a more natural voice that gets toned with
consistent and conscientious practice. Carnatic music methods
emphasize on using chest registers. As alluded by Ratnakara,
sound could as well emanate as a combination of prana (life
energy) and air [11]. It further stresses that the soul inspires
the mind that in-turn activates fire in the body. The fire
simulates the air and together onsets the sound that traverses
upwards in the body from navel to throat and gets delivered
through the voice registers. Generally, sound originates from
the chest, then proceeds to the sound produced from the head
and then closes at the sound from the throat. Strong sound
arises from the throat, less strong from the head and artificial
from mouth. These intricacies play a decisive role in song
rendering.
E. Practice Methods of Carnatic Music
Carnatic music is rich in its highly organized musical
structure, which has evolved over the centuries. The ancient
musicologists like Bharata, Saragadeva and Matanaga [11]
have conducted experiments and formulated the 22 srutis that
could be distinguished by the human ear. They further framed
several patterns of notes that assist to develop the flexibility,
range, and quality of sound from the human voice system. The
very first step of VT is to identify and fix the sruti or adhara
shadjamam for a particular learner, and begin with this
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fundamental note. The system offers basic practice content to
most advanced masterpieces from a gamut of composers.
Carnataka Sangeetha pitamaha Purandara Dasa laid out the
details of the learning system in a more systematic way.
Basically, there are two major branches:
1. Abhyasa ganam (Precomposed music): Practicing verses
and music compositions from vaggeyakaras like
Ramadasa, Annamayya, Puradandara Dasa, Carnatic
trinity - Tyagaraja, Muttuswamy Dikshitar and Syama
Sastry, Swati Tirunal, Mysore Vasudevacharya, Naraya
Teerdha, Veena Kuppayyar and Pattam Subrahmanya
Iyer, to name a few along with those composed by many
predecessors since the 6th century as well as from the
modern contributors such as Mangalampalli Balamurali
Krishna.
2. Manodharma
Sangeetham
(Improvised
music):
Improvisation takes place dynamically, during the live
performance, in the form of Raga alapana (exploring the
raga nuances), Neraval (lyrical exploration), Swara
kalpana (permutations and combinations of swara patterns
adhering to the raga along with tala and emotion of the
song) and Ragam-Tanam-Pallavi of compositions.
This article discusses the vocal training patterns for vowel
pronunciation, breath control and range with an emphasis on
the practice methods including basic level of exercises to
advanced varnam compositions. The Abyasa-gana framework
by the Saint Purandara dasa, the father of Indian Carnatic
music, was taken as the reference system. The intricacies of
few varnams are used as the examples [12], [13].
II. MASTERING THE VOICE
The classical music system laid a very organized
methodology on developing the voice that differentiates a
singer vs. non-singer voice. In fact, among the in-depth
research analyses in this field of science, the study on the
characterization of singers' voices reveals that the cepstral
measures are high among the singers’ voices in comparison to
non-singers [14]. As discussed above, Abhyasa gana is a precomposed music. It includes the initial simple practice verses
to complex varnams and kritis. The initial practice exercises
emphasize on singing the basic sapta swaras at right frequency
level in reference to the fundamental note (adhara
shadjamam). These sapta swaras are Shadjamam (S),
Rishabham (R), Gandharam (G), Madhyamam (M),
Panchamam (P) and Nishadam (N). The practice starts and
ends with the notes ‘S’ – ‘P’ – ‘S’. Each swara would be held
for 4 or 8 akshara kalas. Resting on these swara allows the
voice to blend with sruti and notes are to be rendered in sruti.
Singing the same notes with ‘A’ vowel sound offers
proficiency and greater mobility as well as voice flexibility.
A. Techniques
A few general techniques that aid to enhance the sound
quality are outlined below.
Good posture: It is about keeping the spine and head
straight, and the chest to be comfortably high along with legs
crossed. This process allows the maximum lung capacity and
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releases any possible tension in the body. It further renders
strength for longer durations of undaunted performance.
Breath control: Deep inhalation and exhalation along with
avoiding the shallow breathing need to be practiced. One
practical way of attaining these attributes could be through
‘pranayama’ – a formal practice of controlling the breath. The
timing, duration and frequency of every breath and hold
enable the focus and readiness of the body.
Pronunciation: Good diction based on articulating the
vowels and consonants in alignment with the music is a major
factor for proper voice production. It is the responsibility of
the singer to pronounce clearly the words in the musical
compositions. In this regard, lips and tongue play a major role.
Fig. 2 highlights the diction of the sapta swaras (7 notes) and
the posture of the tongue inside the mouth and lips.

S – Tip of the tongue touches at the center of the inner
front top teeth

R – Tongue touches the palate little above the gum line of
top teeth

G – Center of the tongue touches the lower mid region of
the palate

M – Inner lips together

P – Outer lips together

D – Between tip and middle of the tongue, touches gum
just above the inner front top teeth

N – Touch of the tongue tip just below the mid area of the
palate

C. Practice Methods
Sarali-Janta-Dhatu swara: These basic music verses are
learnt in the ragam ‘Mayamalava gowla’. The swaras
(notes) have to be learnt with correct pitch. These
exercises have to be sung in vowel sounds ‘a’, ‘e’, ‘i’, ‘o’,
‘u’ and with additional anuswara ‘m’ sound. In this set,
the most important one is the ‘a’ or akara swara. This
sound should emanate from the navel. The first speed to
be rendered slowly so that higher speeds could be
performed with precision. During janta swara, stressing
on the second swara is needed. Such a practice enforces
the right amount of pressure by tongue on the palate.
A sample verse in Adi tala with an 8-beat cycle is as shown
in Fig. 4.

1.

Fig. 4 Sarali swaram practice method

Fig. 5 highlights a sample verse for Janta swara.

Fig. 5 Jantaswara practice method

Fig. 2 Tongue on the palate for sapta swara diction [9]

B. Rigor of the Practice
Practice of vowel sounds especially ‘A’ karam rehearsal
is recommended for quality of voice.

Strive for volume without strain: Employing the deep
breathing facilitates enlarged throat and flexibility of
vocal cords without constraints in the pharynx. It further
helps to improve on the loudness without straining the
voice.

Practice across the octaves (vocal registers): The gliding
of notes between the octave provides uniform voice and
clarity on notes. The descending patterns could be of
more use in accomplishing smoothness in vocal as well
instrumental practice, as described in Fig. 3.


The sarali swaras and janta swaras are to be practiced
systematically at multiple speeds and various ragas including
melakarta ragams and janya ragams.
Advantages:

Better understanding of the notes and swara frequencies
for other ragam’s.

Expertise in forming the note combinations with janya
ragas wherein not all the seven notes a.k.a. sapta swaras
are present.

Increased vocal range and enhanced lung capacity.

Good diction by following the pronunciation methods.
2. Alamkaram: There are seven basic alamkarams with
different tala combinations such as Dhruva, Matya,
Rupaka, Jhampa, Triputa, Ata and Eka. The example in
Fig. 6 highlights the Chaturasra Jati Dhruva Talam in a
sampoorna ragam.

Fig. 6 Alamkaram practice method I
Fig. 3 Vocal register practice method
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The practice methods need to include changing the jati of
the laghu. They could as well be rendered in Tisra Jati Dhruva
Talam as narrated in Fig. 7.
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Fig. 7 Alamkaram practice method II

The practice could be extended to different ragas to gain a
multi-dimensional training with raga and tala.
Advantages

Understanding the notes and swara frequencies of other
ragam’s.

Expertise in reckoning to various talas with jati
differences in laghu that brings a lot of focus to the beat
combinations.

Proficiency in multi-dimension practice with raga and tala
combinations while exploring the note combinations with
janya ragas wherein not all the seven notes are present.
3. Varnam: Varna, literally meaning color, is the
composition that portrays the colors and hues of a
particular raga in which that has been composed. It is a
stepping stone for achieving the skills to render kritis and
manodharma sangeetam. A mammoth amount of varnas
have been composed in various ragas and talas by pretrinity and modern scholars. The classifications include
tana varnas, pada varnas and raga-malika varnas. Varnam
is the composition that implements the full-fledged
‘gamakam’. Typically, varnam contains two parts,
Poorvangam and Uttarangam. Poorvangam comprises
pallavi, anupallavi and muktayi swara; the latter two hold
swaras, but lyrics are also associated with anupallavi. On
the other hand, Uttarangam accommodates solfa syllables
charanam with associated lyrics, including chittaswarams,
but with only swara. The ‘dasavidha gamakams’ are used
in Carnatic music can be perfected by Varnam practices.
‘Bhairavi’ raga Ata Tala varnam is a classic example.
D. Lower Register Practice
The lower vocal register tonality can be enhanced with the
some of the swara patterns of this varnam as shown in Fig. 8.
Naradiya Siksha (the ancient treatise of Indian music system)
enforces on the lower octave practice to improve the volume
and breath control, as Mandra stayi practice uses the chest
register and the sound gets produced with deep resonance.

Fig. 8 Lower octave practice I

Few other popular varnams in the ragams like Kambhoji,
navaraga malika begin on lower octaves as depicted in Fig. 9.

Fig. 9 Lower octave practice II
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E. Upper Register Practice (Tara Stayi)
Many varnams range from middle to upper stayi swaras.
Most of the sancharas goes up to gandhara and madhayama
level. It is suggested that it is not necessary to strain to reach
tara panchamam at all the times. The extent of tara stayi
sancharas depends on the raga under exploration. Several
varnams touch the higher stayi swaras in the uttarangam of
last charanas.
F. Gliding among the Vocal Registers
Varnams practice is a great opportunity to gain the skill of
gliding between the swaras and stayi’s effortlessly. As
portrayed in Fig. 10, in ‘Saveri’ raga varna, the pattern ‘grs’
occurs in two stayi’s. Practicing such combinations allows the
voice to freely slide between the vocal registers.

Fig. 10 Higher octave practice

The learning needs to be done at a slower pace, during the
initial stages. Practicing in two and three speeds and in akaram
is advocated. Continuing the same in different tala gatis,
commonly tisram and khandam, is highly advantageous to
gain a fuller control on the breath and voice.
Advantages

Improved memory and focus.

Lays foundation for rendering improvisations in ragas
with solid base on swara groups and gamakams.

Strengthen the diction, and improvisation ability.

Improves voice range as varnams span multiple octaves from mandra to tara to ati tara stayi.

Strengthens tala in multiple speeds.
III. CONCLUSION
Herein, a few music practicing techniques based on the
Carnatic music have been exemplified. The primary role of
music is to evoke emotional human responses [15], [16],
mainly the self-evaluative cognitions, and attitudes, namely
self-esteem, self-confidence and self-efficacy. Indeed, music
imparts the required intricate balance between consciousness
in the mind and the organ system of the human body.
Furthermore, it has been well-established that best human
expressions could be made through songs [17]. During
singing, ambrosial words come to life in an orchestrated
manner with captivating sound and bring unparallel harmony.
Carnatic music as a viable system creates a profound effect of
words on the listeners. In this regard, singers should strike a
good balance between the artistic and aesthetic features of
singing. Toward this end, VT plays a significant role. The
practice protocols highlighted in this perspective are deemed
to be helpful to the Carnatic aspirants to not only solidify their
knowledge but also to pave their way to articulate the
improvisations. The appreciation about this ancient art toward
reaping benefits for modern science and human health cannot
be discounted and warrants an in-depth exploration.
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